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given to his secretary Messer Sebastiano Pinzoni; that this
last bequest wafc called "the price of .blood" for the secre-
tary had envenomed his master, to have his goods; that
the Pope had endowed the said secretary with a canonry in
Padua, the prefecture of Sant' Agatha in Cremona, a bene-
fice in Rome, another in Mantua valued at five hundred
ducats, and had received him inter familiares.
Now there is no word in that dispatch which implicates
Duke Cesare. We learn that Messer Sebastiano Pinzoni,
secretary to the Cardinal of Modena, was said, by rumour,
to have envenomed his master in order to profit thereby;
|.id also that the said secretary had been patronised by the
Lord Alexander P.P. VI. That is all. It would be un-
yeasant to think of the Pope's Holiness as the patron of a
murderer: yet that would be the obvious conclusion, if the
matter ended here. But it does not. There is further record
of Messer Sebastiano Pinzoni, which makes it clear that
his crime at first was unknown to the Pope; and that on
its discover}7 he was forced to take refuge in flight. It is
Monsignor Burchard who records in his Diarium under
date Wednesday the twentieth of November, 1504, that the
Ruota (the supreme secular tribunal of the Holy Roman
Church) delivered sentence against Sebastiano Pinzoni,
Apostolic Scribe, who was contumacious and absent, de-
priving him of all benefices and offices, for that he had
slain with venom the Lord Cardinal of Modena his patroa
who had raised him from the dunghill.1 Ciacconi says that
the Cardinal of Modena was envenomed by Sebastiano
Pinzoni, his ge*ntleman-of-the-bedchamber; who, being
imprisoned on another charge in the reign of the Lord
1 "Mercurii xx Nov, fuit data sententia in Rota, contra Sebasti-
anum Pinzonum, scriptorum apostolicum, absentem ob cpntumaciam,
privatonis omnium beneficiorum et officiorum" (interesting to notice
that, in the reign of the Lord Julius PJP. II, the eternal enemy of
Borgia, a convict on the capital charge^ was merely ruined, and not
sentenced to death;) "pro quod eo dominum cardinalem Mutinensem
patronum stium veneno interemisset, qui eum de stercore eximerat"

